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lanuary-to-March GDP growth slows down tojust above 60/o

IN an indication that demonetisation may have hit the economy hard, Gross Domestic Product

(GDP) in the January March quaner grew at the slowest pace in at least four quarters at 6.1

per cent as against a 7.0 per cent growth in Oclober,December, data released by Ceonal

Statistics office (CSO) showed. For the 2016-17 financial yeaq however, the GDP growth rate

was kept unchanged at 7.1 per cent, despite expectations that the revision oi GDP in line with

the new series ofthe Wholesale Price Indexand the Index oflndustrial Production (IIP) would

yield a higher growrh rare ofaround 7.6 per cenr.

(r.E.,01/06)

Indian Nar,T rescues 33 people offChittagong

On a request from Bangladesh, the Indian Naqr rescued over 33 people swept into the sea by

Cyclone Mom near Chittagong. 'lNS Sumitrd is involved in a major search aod rescue

operation, which is in progress 90 miles south ofChiltagong, and 33 people have been rescued

till now;'Nary spokesperson Capt. D.K. Sharma said. Preliminary report says that all survivors

are Bangladeshi nationals.

(r.E.,01/05)

Poll fundingl EC asks Govt to scrap new secrecy norms

The Election Commission (EC) has written ro the Law Ministry objecting to the recent

amerdmeDts in the Representation of the People (RP) Act and the Companies Act, which

exempt political parties from disclosing donations received through electoral bonds and

remirve cap on corporate contdbution to polirical parries, respectively.

(LE.,01/06)

Income Tax department warns against cash dealings ofRs 2 lakh, seeks tip-off

Income Tax department today warned people against indulging in cash transaction of Rs. 2
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lakh or more saying that the receiver of the amount will have to cough up an equal amount as
penalry It also advised people having knowledge ofsuch dealings ro tip_offthe rax departmenr
by sending an email to blackmoneyinfo@incometax.govin: The government has banned cash
transactions ofRs 2 lakh or more from April 1, 2017, through rhe Finance Act 20l7.The newly
inserted section 2695T in the Income Tax Act bans such cash dealings on a single day, in
respect of a single transaction or transactions relating to one eveDt or occasion tiom an
individual.

(r.E.,o2 / o6)

State Bank revises transaction charges on aelect services

State Bank of India, the country's largest bank, has revised the service charges on many
banking facilities from June 1 as announced earlier According to sBI, all cash withdrawals
through ATM by customers ofits mobile wallet Srate Bank Buddy will now be charged at Rs 25
pe. transaction.For basic savings banks deposit account, beyond four withdrawals in a monlh
the service charges applicable will be Rs 50 plus service ta_x per transaction; Rs 20 plus service
tax at other bank ATMs; and Rs 10 plus service tax for SBI's own ATMS. All normal savings
bank accounts will continue to get eight free ATM transactions in metros and 10 tree
transactions in non,metros_

(r.E.,02l06)

Prithvi-II missile successfully test,Iired in Odisha

India successfully test-fired its indigenously developed nuclear_capable pdthvi-ll missile
from a test range in Odisha as part of a user trial by the Army.The trial of lhe surface-to,
surtace missile, which has a strike range of 350 km, was carried out from a mobile launcher
from lauDch complex 3 of the Integrared Test Range (lTR) at Chandipur near nere at
around 9.50 am. official sources said. The trial ofthe sophisticated missile was successf.ul and
the mission objectives were met, they said.

(s.,02l06)
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States agree to GST rollout from fuly I

The GST (Goods and Services Tax) Council on Saturday cleared the pending rules, including

transition provisions and returns, with all the States agreeing to the July 1 rollout of the

tax,The GST Council last month firted over 1,200 goods and 500 services i[ the tax brackets of

5, 12, 18 and 28 per cenr.Union Finance Minisrer Arun Jaitley chaired rhe 1srh meeting of the

GST Council, which is scheduled to decide on rhe tax rate of six items, including gold, rextiles

and footwear

(H.,03/05)

Railways to reduce emission by 33 per cent by 2090

Going green, the lndian Railways is stepping up efforts to reduce emission by 33 per cenr in

the next 10-12 years through sustained energy efficiency measures and maximum use ofclean

fuel. Promoting low carbon mass ttansportarion system, the Railways will be using S per cent

bio diesel and CNG/LNG for traction while srepping up use of renewables up to 1O per cent of
its energy needs by 2030. Besides, state-of,the-art energy efficient locomotives and

regenemtive braking system will be the order of the day for the Railways to reduce emission

level considembly

0.E.,04l06)

Aadhaar must for kerosene subsidy, Atal pension yojana

Aadhaar has now been made mandatory to get subsidy on kerosene and benefits of the Atal

Pension Yojana. Those gefting kerosene subsidy or subscribing to the pension scheme will be

required to furnish proof of possession of the unique ID or undergo the elrolment process to

get the benefits, officials said. The last date to get Aadhaar or enrol for gening ir is September

30 in the case of the kerosene subsidy. For the pension scheme, the deadline is June 15, rhey

said.

(H.,05/06)

India successfully fires heaviest launch vehicle

India leapfrogged into a select group ofnations having their own indigenous cryogenic engine
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technology, when the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) successfulty launched its
heaviest launch vehicle, GSIV MkIII,Dl, and placed rhe counrry,s heaviesr satellire till dare,
GSAT-19, into a precise orbit. The rocket lifted olf from the second launch pad into clear blue
skies at 5.28 p.m., and soared above the moon which was rising in the evening,leaving a plume
of smoke, a bright orange light shining below rhe rocket as the cryogenic engine fired up and
took the rocket on its intended path.

(H.,06/06)

A first: Defence ministry moots public-private partnerships for 4 arms unirs

In a first, the Defence ministry has proposed to bring four arms manufacturing units under the
PPP (public-private-participation) model, in keeping with the centml government.s inrent ro
increase private participation in the secton The proposal was mooted to va.ious stakeholders

at a meeting chaired by Ashok Kuma. Gupta, secretary (defence production), in presence ol
0rdnance Factory Board chairman S C Bajpai.

(T.O.r.,06/06)

Indian Navy vessel with all-woman crew reaches Mauritius

The Indian Na!T's sailing vesse|Tarini', with an ar-woman crew, visited port Louis harbour in
Mau tius as part efforts.by the two countries to ramp up madtime securiay cooperation.
"Tarini has begun a new chapter in the history ol ocean sailing by lndian women, wherein the
lirst Indian all-woman crew ofIN would endeavour to circumnavigate the globe in August;'the
Naqr said in a statement.

Q.E.,O7 /06])

India's diabetes epidemic now strikes the urban poor, shows latest study in Lancet

India's diabetes demographic is changing. The .rich man.s disease' is becoming increasingly

common among people of "low socioeconomic starus (SES) ' living in urban areas of the more

affluenl states, shows an ongoing study, the results of which were published online in The

Lancet Diabetes I Endocrinology wednesday. The Indian council of Medical ResearchlNdia

DIABetes study, funded by ICMR and the Deparrment of Healrh Research of rhe union Healrh

Ministry seeks to estimate the national prevalence of diabetes and pre_diaberes in India,
broken down bv states.

(r.E.,08/06)
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'Railways to save Rs. 1500 cr in high-value purchase

The Indian Railways has undertaken a multi-prcnged approach to save about Rs 1,500 crore in

the procurement of high-value 8oods, including diesel, in the current fiscal. The milways

procurcs material worth more than Rs. 50,000 crore annually to cater to the needs for

production and maintenance of rolling stocks, signalling, tracks and fuel. Aiming at significant

savings in procuremeot, the railways has launched Mission Procurement and Consumption

Efficiency.The public transporter has identified a few high-value items where signiticant

savings can be made.The goal is to achieve at least 10 per cerlt cost savitgs in the year 2017-

18 and for this purpose a total ol20 items have been identified, including high-speed diesel

(HSD).

(r.8.,08/06)

SC to pronounce order on Aadhaar card requirements for filing IT return

The Supreme Court will pronounce its order on Dandatory requirements ofAadhaar card for

liliDg income tax returns. Making amendments in the Finance Bill earlier, the government had

proposed ro make Aadhar card mandarory for filiDg income tax teturn and applying for

permanent account number (PAN) while saying the new rule will come into cffect on July

1. The government had earlier informed the apex court that the PAN will be rendered invalid

from July 1 and not from when a person had applied for it if a user does not link her Aadhaar

card details.

(r.E.,09/06)

Centre sets up 18 sectoral groups for smooth GST rollout

The government has set up 18 sectoral groups, comprising senior members from the Centre

and the States, to ensure the smooth rollout of the Goods and Services Tax, it announced. As

decided in the 14th Meeting of the GST Council held on May 1B-19, 2017 in Srinagar, JgK, 18

sectoral grcups have been constiruted representing various sectors ofthe economy in order to

ensure smooth rcllout ofGST," the Finance Ministry said iD a statement.

(H.,10/06)

SBI lowers housing loan rates

After the Reserve Bank oflndia (RBl) reduced the standard asset plovisioning and risk weight
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on home loans, the state Bank oflndia (sBI) responded wirh an interest rare cut on irs home
loans.The country's largest lender decided to reduce the rates for loans above <75 lakh by 10
basis points (bps) to 8.6%, with effect irom ]une 15. For women borrowers, the mte will be
8.55%.

(H.,10/06)

GST may increase prices ofgarments

Garment and apparel prices may increase ulder the Goods and Services .l.ax (GST) regime
with job work' inviling 18% letT. Under the curre[t system, there is no tax on job work as it is
considered a "subsequent process ilr the manufacture of textile products and not a service.
However, under GST, there is 18% ler,y, said J. Thulasidharan, chairman, Conf.ederation of
Indian Textile Industry (CITI). He said the tax should be on rhe procluct and not on the process.
Hence, the industry wanted the rax fo be reduced to Syo.

(H.,11/06)

Army using'wall radars'to catch terrorists hiding in houses

With an aim to detect terrodsts who hide behind walls or in bouses in Kashmlr, the Army has
started using "through the wall,' radars to catch jihadis durlng couDter-insurgency operanons
in the Valley- 'A few such mdar systems have already been imported from rhe United Srates
and Israel," a top source in the Army said. The radar is beirrg used to help the security lorces
pinpoint the location ofterrorists, who hide behind specially created walls or in underyround
cavities in houses during combing operations. "SorBe Army formations have started usino
these imported ladarsystems inKashmi4" the source said.

(TO.I..r 1/06)

Gort. moves ahead to resurrect stalled power projects

Signalling the inrent of the government, Union power Mitister piyush Goyal on Monday said
thc ministry is doing its job to revive stalled and stressed thermal and hydro power
projects."We are close Io resolution of stressed thermal power projecrs soon where
developers are nor wilful defaulters," Mr. Goyal told reporterc here while speaking about three
years ofthe governmcnr's performance.The power ministry which is also workmg on reviving
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stalled hydro projects, aheady had extensive discussions with bankers and stakeholders.

(H.,12/06\

cor,t launche$ Tele-Law, aims at using tech to provide rural India with better legal aid

The Union government launched 'Tele-Law' - a progmmme aimed at providing legal aid

services in rural areas through digital technology. The programme is a continuation to the

Access to Jusrice Project to Marginalised peNons implemented by UNDp in 2009. The pilot
project is being uldertaken by the Ministry of law and Justice in collaboration with the

Ministry of Elecuonics and Informarion Technology and will be launched across 1000

Common Service Centres (CSC) in Uftar ?radesh and Bihar and 500 CSCS will be rested in its
ffrst phase.

0.x.,12l06)

Panel to study free movement along Myanmar border

The Union Home Ministry has constituted another committee to examine methods to curb the

misuse of free movement along the Myanmar border, indicating a significant shift in India's
policy towards Myanmar, a friendly country wirh which it shares unfenced borders and
unhindered movement ofpeople across the border Home Minisrer Rajnath Singh, who is on a
two-day visit Io Mizoram, said a committee headed by Rina Mitra, Special Secretary_Intemal

Security, was being constituted to "examine the present rules and regulations adopted by the
border States for implementarion offree movement reqime.

(H.,13/05)

RBI issue$ new Rs. 500 notes

The Reserr'e Bank oflndia (RBI) said a new batch ofRs. 500 banknotes with tie inser letter
A ill both the number panels of the current Mahatma Gandhi (new) sedes were being issued.

The note will bear the signature of RBI Governor Urjit patel and rhe year of printing is 2017.

The design of the'A notes is similar to earlier notes issued post the ban ofold Rs. SO0 and Rs.

1000 notes in November 2015.

(H 
'14l06)
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CSIR inks deal wirh Ethiopian institute

The Couocil of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) has signed a $7 million (Rs. 45 crcre

approx.) agreement with rhe Metal Industries Development Institute (MIDI), Ethiopia.

According to CSIR sources, this is the largest, intemational deal it has ever signed. The CLRI

has had collaborations with Ethiopia on a previous $5 mn. (Rs.32 crore apprcx.) prcject but

this involves several other CSIR laboratories.

(H,r4l06\

Cattle slaughter: Supreme Court notice to Centre on plea challenging notiftcation

The Supreme Court issued notice to the Cenrre on a petition challenging the notification

banning sale and purchase of cattle ar animal markets for slaughter The Centre has beerl

asked to file its response within two weeks. The matter will be heard next on July 1 1. Fahim

Qureshi, a Hyderabad based lawyer. movcd the top court, saying the norification was

"discriminatory" and 'unconstitutional" as it violated the cattle trader's right to hee trade. A

vacation bench ofJustices Ashok Bhushan and Deepak Gupta is hearing the petition.

(1E.,15/06)

Promote indigenous sports: PM Modi

Citing the popularity of yoga as an example of Indian culture, P me Minister Narendra Modi

called making indigenous sports popular as well. "Today the world is taking renewed interest

in Yoga," said the Prime Minister, adding, "We have to ensure our tmdirional games do not lose

theif popularity. Indigenous games too must be promoted as they have evolved organically

liom our own way of life. "The PM was speaking at the launch of the world class synthetic

tmrk a( the Usha (PT Ushct School ofAthlerics al Kinalur jn Kerala vja video confPrcncing.

(T.O.r.,16/06)

Government targets 146 districts to accelerate India's population control drive

To achieve the country's population control target faster, the govemment has decided to

accelerate family planning measures by identii/ing 145 dist cts where the total fertility rafe

(TFR, the number of children bom per woman) is more than three and which add up to 28%

ofthe population. The health ministry is set to roll out "Mission ?arivar Vikas'in dese

distdcts to improve access to family planning services, create awareness and make family
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planning choices available. The ..high-focus. 
districts are in the seven states ofUttar pladesh,

Bihar, Rajasthan, Madhya pladesh, Chhatrisgarh, Jharkhand and Assam.

(T0.I.,16/06)

CRPF launches helpline ,Madadgaar'for Kashmiris acrosB country

With an aim to help citizens, the Centml Reserve police Force (CRPI) launched a 24x7
helpline - Madadgaar - at srinagar's Tagore Hall. The helplioe is the first ofits kind in Kashmir
with a roll free number (14411). The aim of the helplile is to assist Kashmids, especially
students studying all over the country who face secu ty issues and other problems away from
the home. Rajiv Rai Bhatnagat Direfior General, CRpF, said that the helpline will render
assistance in case of threat to public safery natural calamities and disruption of civic
amenities. It would also aid in career counselling for those interested in joining the
paramilitary forces. It aims to provide information to pilgrims visiring the Vishnu Devi shrine
as well.

(1.8'17 /06)

'20 internet shutdowns in India in 2Ol7'

India has seen 20 instances of internet shutdowns in 2017, acco.ding to legal seNices
organisation Sofrware Freedom Law Centre (SFIC). In June itself, there were remporary
shutdowns in pa s of Madhya pradesh, and in Nashik, Maharashtra after farmer protests
escalated. Reacting to rhe spate of shutdowlls, international watchdog body Human Rights
Watch called for Indian authorities to ,,cease arbitrary restrictions of the counrry,s internet
and telecommunicatioDs networks...

(T.O.r.,77 /06)

High speed train corridor to ensure non-stop Net connectivity

Rail passengers can soon enjoy unintenupted Internet connectivity with the Railways all
set to equip main trunk routes wirh high speed mobile communication system.This will also
help in real-time moniroring of assels besides ensuring direct communication belween
gangmen and loco pilots and starion masters on condition of tracks.considered as one of
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the areas essential for transforming rail operation, the

up the high speed mobile communication co.ridor at

rhrough PPP model.

state-run transpofier will be setting

an estimated cost of Rs 5,000 crore

(r.E.,18/06)

India pitches for greater engagement with BRICS nations

India pitched for a grearer engagemenr with BRICS nations which have steadily expanded its
agenda from financial matters to secudty and counter terrodsm issues facing the
intemational community. Addressing the BRICS Foreign Ministers meeting here, Minisrer of
State for External Affairs Geneml V K Singh said BRICS countries have reached significanr
understanding on security and counter lerrorism issues...Besides cooperating on financial
issues, the BRICS agenda has witnessed steady expansion; he said.

0.E.,19/06)

Return filing dates for cST deferred

The Goods aod Services Tax (GST) Council at irs 17rh meering decjded ro increase the room
tariff threshold, above which the luxury rute of 28% will apply, to Rs. 7,500 from the Rs. 5,000
decided earliex The Council also decided to defer the dates of filing the detailed return for July
and August. It also approved the rules for advance ruling, appeals and revisions, assessmerlt.

anti proiiteering, and fund settlements. On e-waybills, it decided that the existing system

would r'onrinue untilconsensus was rear.hed on the rules.

RBI sounds the alarm on farm loan waiver

(r.E.,19/06)

Xvelr as the Opposition in the State legislatule has been clamouring for waiver of farm loans,

the ReseNe Bank of India (RBI) has cautioned Karnataka and orher Srares against "jumping

onto the farm-loan waiver bandwagon, by observing that loan waivers impact credit discipline

and vitiares credit culture':

(r.E.,19/06)

India, Afghanistan open air freight route

Adding a new dimension to bilateral ties, India and Afghanistan inauguruted a dedicated air
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freight corridor service. The corridor which passes tlrough the airspace of Pakistan was

launched wirh a cargo aircrafr flighr flagged offby Afghanistan President Dn AshrafGhani. The

dedicated air corridor was planned during the meeting of Prime Minister Narendra Modi and

President Ghani in Kabul in September 2016.

(H.,20/06)

Scorpene submarines tojoin NalT without AIP modules

Contmry to expectations, the last two Scorpene submarines \ir'ill roll out of the manufacturing

line *ithout the Air Independent Propulsion (AIP) system meant to extend the reach of the

conventional diesel-electric submarines.The AIP module is not part of the o ginal Scorpene

contract but the NaW has been keen on havirg them fitted or1 the last two of the six Scorpene

submarines being manufacturcd by Mazgaon Docks Limited (MDL) in Mumbai.The AIP

module is being developed by Defence Research and Development OrgaDisation (DRDO) and

was supposed to be installed before the submadnes roll our. However, a delay in development

seems to scuttle the plan. The module enables conventional submarines to stay remain

underwater for a longer duration greatly increasing the submarines stealth characteristics.

(H.,2O/06)

SC notice to govt on abortion deadline

Delay in amending the Medical Termination of Pregnancy (MTP) Act to provide women a

wider window to abofi te.minally ill fetuses is forcing many to move the Supreme Court for

permission to end their pregnancies that are beyond the legally permissible termination

period of 20 weeks. SC sought the Centre's response to a petition by a Kolkata-based pregnant

woman challenging the validity of Section 3 of the MTP Act, 1971, which says pregnancy

cannot be terminated after 20 weeks.

(T.O.L,21/06)

Election Commission action against CM's aide, cop for allegedly influencing Rajya

Sabha polls

The Election Commission (EC) has ordered action against Jharkhand Chief Minister's advisor

and a police officer for allegedly trying to influence Rajya Sabha elections in the state. The EC,

in a letter dated June 13, said it has found a pdma facie case" to proceed against Ajay Kumar

and Anurag Gupta and ordered the chief secretary to initiate "departmental disciplinary
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action against them for .misuse of official position, interference in electrons and breach of
conduct/service ruies." It has suggested the government to invoke the prevention of
Corruption Act and Sections 171B and 171C of rhe IpC, relating to bribery of vorers. The EC
has asked to be kept informed about the action taken.

(r.E.,21l06)
Government sets up committee to manage bharatkeveer,in donations
The government has constituted a committee, chaired by the Union home secrelary which will
decide how to distibute the donations received for martyrs, kin on the web site
bhamtkeveexin. The web sire, the brainchild of Hindi film actor Akshay Kumar, was launched
in Apdr' Kumar and Arjuna Award winner p Gopichand are arso on the committee.

(T.O.r.,22 / O6)
lndia seeks recognition ofAyurveda in Singapore

India said it was in talks with Singapore for the recognition of Ayurveda as a traditional
medicine in this countryThe government hopes rhat a memorandum of undersranding can be
signed to formally promote Ayurveda medicines in Singapore, said India,s High Commissioner
to Singapore Jawed AshraLltdia has been in talks with Singapore for an tnrer-government
cooperation for promorjoD of resea.ch, recognition and certification ofAyurveda as traditional
medicine.The aim is also to get Ayurueda imports regulated as it is with other medicine beirg
imported in Singapore, and for Ayurveda to be covexed by insurance, he said alier opening the
Second International Conference on Ayurveda.

(1.E.,22 / O6)
Govt announces 3O Smart Cities, Thiruvanathapuram tops list
The Sovernment announced another list of 30 cites for development as smart clties taking the
total cities picked up so far io 90 under Smaft City Mission. Kerala capital Thiruvanathapumm
topped the list, Chhaftisgarh's new capiral Naya Raipur came second. While borh rhe capitals
of Jammu I Kashmir, Jammu and srinagar, made it to the rist, congress chief sonia Gandhi,s
constituency Raebareli could not fin.t place. Even the NCR ciay of Meerut failed to find place.
There was a tie between Raebareli and Meerut when Ufiar pmdesh had first sent the list of
cities for getting smart ciry tag. Even Ghaziabad did nor qet selected.

National News

(TO.1,23l05)
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The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) successfully launched the 712 kg Cartosat,2
series satellite for earth observation along with 30 co_passenger satelljtes together weighing
about 243 kg ar lift-off inro a 5OS km polar Sun Synchronous Orbit with irs rocker polar
Satellire Launch Vehicle (PSLV-C38). The satellite mission was launched from rhe Firsr Laullch
Pad ofSatish Dhawan Space Centre in Sriharikota. The mission assumed significance for Tamil
Nadu as it carried a satellite indigenously developed by srudents of a university in
Kanyakumari district.

PSLV-C38 launch live updatesr ISRO successfully puts Cartosat-2 Series and
satellite$ into orbit

PM Narendra Modi to release coin, stamp on Gandhi,s spiritual guru

Prime Minister Narendra Modi on June 29 will release a special postage stamp
honour of Shrimad Rajchandra, spirirual guru of Mahatma Gandhi, on his
annrversary said members ofShrimad Rajchandra Mission Dharampur (SRMD).

Nationol News

30 other

(r.8.,23 /06)

and a coin in

150th birth

(r.E,23 / 06)

PM Modi leaves for three-nation tour ofportugal, US and The Netherlands

Prime Milister Narendn Modi departed for his three_nation tour visit to portugal, United
States and The Netherlands. The prime Minister is scheduled to visir portugal, his ffrst
destination, where he will meet wirh prime Minister Antonio Costa.In a lacebook post, Modi
said the "historical and friendly ties" berween rne two nations have improved since pM Costa
visited India in Jaruary 2017. Talking about his meering with Costa, pM Modi said the two
would ".eview the progress ofvarious joint initiatives and decisions,:

(r.E..,24/06)

Now, passports to come in Hindi too

Foreign minister Sushma Swaraj announced that passports would now be printed both in
Hindi and English. Seeking to make the process of acquiring passports less cumoersorte, she
also announced 1070 reduction in passport fee for applicatts who under g and over 60. To
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help people in rural areas who don't have PAN cards, the government said ration cards could

be submitted while applying for Tatkal passports. Swamj said she had received complairts

that personal details in passports were printed only in English.

(T.O.t.,24/06)

NASA-ISRO satellite at stake

Space scientists in India and America are on tenterhooks as P.ime Minister Narendra Modi

and U.S. President Donald Trump meet for the filst bilate.al in Washington . At stake is the

world's most expensive earth-imaging satellite till date beirg jointly made by the NASA and

the ISRo. The satellite aims to study global environmental change and natural disasters.

However, climate change seems to be a red lag for the current Amefican administmtion.

(H.,2sl06)

ISRO-made system to alert users at unmanned level crossings

Satellite-based chip systems will now alert road usets at unmanned level crossings about

approaching tmins and also help in tracking tmin movement on a real-time basis. On a pilot

basis, rhe Mumbai and Guwahati Rajdhani trains will be equipped with this system. Road

users will be warned by hooters once a train approaches an unmanned level crossing as

milways are installing ISRO-developed integrated circuit (IC) chips on locomotives oftrains.

(H.,2sl06)

Rs 7 lakh crore to be spent on highways in 5 years

In the next five year$, approxinately Rs 7 lakh crore will be speDt iD building and expanding

highways and constructing expressways across the country While barely 15% of this

investment will come from the private sectbr, the remaining 8570 will come from fuel cess and

toll. monetisation ofcompleted highway stretches and NHAI raising funds from the market.

(T.O.r.,27 /06)

Govt may allow extra floor area for_builders to push housing for poor

ln its bid to push construction of affordable houses under the Pradhan Mant Awas Yojna

(PMAY), the government is likely to sanction morc floor area mtio (FAR) to builders in lieu of

creating dwelling units fof the poo.There is also a proposal to provide builders with land for
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high-end apartments in one part of the city and in return, they will have to construct a

complex of affordable houses in another location. The private developer will provide the laqd

in this case. These are some of the options that the housing ministry has put in the public

domain in its dralt policy lor public private partnership (PPP) for the PMAY scheme.

(T.O.t.,27 /06\

Indian Army gets first batch ofmodern bullet-proof helmets: Report

The Indian Army has reportedly received irs firsr batch of bullet proof helmets from Kanpur-

based MKU lndustries which was awarded a contract to manufacture 1.58 lakh helmets at the

cost ofRs 180 crore. According to a report in the Economic Times, MKU claims that the bullet,

proof helmets go through rigo.ous quality tests and ballistic lab test conducted at the

company's testing facilities in India as well as in Germany. The new helmets are reportedly

designed to bear the impact of 9 mm ammunition fired from a short range. This, reports add,

match globalstandards olequipment for armed forces.

(r.E.,28/06)

Postcards, inland letters still hold their own

While smartphones and the Internet may have replaced long-standing ways of

communication, an RTI query by The lndian Express with the Depanment of posts shows that

inland Ietters and postcards continue to sell reasonably well in post-offices across lndia. The

reply under the Right to Information Act shows rhat in 2015,4.80 crore inland letters were

sold at 159 post-offices across the country a drop but not significantly from 2010's nearly

6.64 crore. While the number of postcards sold in 2010 stood ar 15 crore, in 2015, this had

dropped to 13 crorc. Meghdoot postcards, which come with a space dedicated ro

adve(isement, also posted impressive sales - around 25 lakh in 2010 and 21 lakh in 2015.

(t.E.,28 / 06)

Govt revising policy to promote cruise tourism

The goverrlment is planning to abandon the practice oflevying porr charges on cruise ships on

the basis of their weight as part of its effons to promote cruise tourism. It is formalising a

policy under which they will be charged on passenger basis. Offlcials said rhat a dla t policy
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has been shown to the cabinet secretary The policy, as part of..ease of doing business,;
envisages attmcting 700 crlise ships to India and creating around three lakh iobs.

(t.E.,28l06)

Air pollutants on solay panels cut power generation by l7olo,

Particulate matter - dust, black carbon and organic carbon from biomass burning and fossil
fuel - deposited on solar panels and present in the ambient air is responsible lbr about l7%
reduction in solar power generation in India. This tmnslates to the reduction of about 2
Gigawatts (GW) in solar power production for about 12 GW installed soiar power capacity.
The Centre has set an ambitious renewable energy target of 175 CW by 2022. Dust and non-
dust particulate matler deposited on solar panels and present in the air prevenr snoflwave
solar radiation from reaching the panels, thereby reducing energy production.

\H.,29 /06)

GSAT-17 to add teeth to ISRO satellite fleet

GSAT-17, the country's newest communication satellire to be launched, will soon join the fleet
of 17 working Indian communication satellites in space and augment their overall capacity to
some extent. The 3,477 kg spacecraft was set to be launched at 2.29 a.m. IST on June 29 from
the Eurcpean space port of Kourou in French Guiana at the time ofw ting this report. GSAT,

l7 is the second passenger on the European booster, Ariane,5 XCA VA-23g, accordinQ to ISRO

and the European launch company Arianespace.

(H,29 /06)

India gets a sharper eye in the sky

A milway starion in Rajasthan and eye-catching locations in Qatar and Egypt are among rhe

early pictures beamed down by the week-old Carrosat-2 serjes spacecraft. The satellire,
known as Cartosat-28, is the third Indian remote sensing (lRS) or earth observation satellite
that can send 50-cm resolution pictures from an orbil 500 km above the earth. primadly it
will provide useful space-based data for town planners, creators of urban infrastructure. for
agriculture and project monitoring, and for decision makers in Smart City and AMRUTH
projects, said a senior official ofthe Indian Space Resea.ch Organisation (ISRO).

(H.,30/06)
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Home Ministry to give security nod for GSTN

The 6oods and SeNice Tax Network (GSTN), the IT backbone of the Goods and Service Tax

(GST) is all set to get a security clearance from the Home Ministry houls before the indirect

tax regime comes into effect on July 1. Though rhe GSTN has been opemtional, it had not got

the security clearance - a mandatory requirement as it has private participution. GSTN, a not-

for profit pdvate limited company, has 51 per ccnt equiry of five private institutions - HDFC

Bank Ltd (10 per cent), HDFC Ltd (10%), ICICI Bank Ltd (10%), NSE Stmtegic Investment

Corpomtion Ltd (10%) and LIC Housing Finance Limited (11%). The Central government has

24.5% equity in the GSTN, whereas State governments, two UDion territories ano empowereo

committee ofState finance ministels together hold aDother 24.5% stake

(H.,30/06)
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ANDHNA PMDESH

First rural LED street lighting project to take offin Ap

After cities, energy efficienr LED lighrs will now light up rhe rural areas ofthe country .tb start
with, the Energy Efficiency Services Limired (EISI), under rhe Minisrry of power, is going ro
retrofir l0 lakh conveniional street lighrs with LED lamp in village panchayats in Andhra
Pradesh which is the first project for ruml IED street lighting in rhe counrry uncler the
Government of Indias Street lighting National prcject (StNp). According ro an official
release, rhe projecr will yield energy savings of approximarely 147 million units of electriciry
annually and lead to a reduction of l2 crore tonnes ofCO2.

(H.,06/06)

Cabinet okays licences for 5 years for new bars

The Andhra Pradesh Cabinet, at irs meeting held, adopted rhe new liquor policy and resolved
to allow 85 lew bars in towns (one per 30,000 population) and give licences to new bals for
live years with increase in fee by 10 % every year Barring places of spiritual toudsm, the
Cabinet dccided to give 2-B licences to star hotcls and tourisr spots. It also dccided to allow
rnicrobrewedes if they follow norms. The Law Departmenr would be consulted to take a

decision on recognising State highways passing through towns as local highways.

(H.,16/06)

Airports in private sector at Amaravati, Vizag: Naidu

Airports berter than the one in Hyderabad would come up at Amaravati and Visaklapatnam in
the private secto4 chief Minister N. chandrubabu Naidu annoulced at orvakal. The state
goverDment was according priority to logistics and augmentation of passengers and good
Ilansport, expansjon of roads, railway nerwork aod pons in the State, Mr Naidu said at a
meeting after laying the foundation stone for a greenfield no-frills airport at Orvakal in
Kumool disftict. The airport, coming up on 1,010 acres at a cost of {90 crore, would be
completed it a year, he asserted.

(H.,22/05)
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ONGC gets environmental clearance for drilling in KG basin

State-owned Oil and Natural cas Corporation (ONGC) has received environmental cleamnce

fbr drilling five wells ro explore shale gas and oil in rhe Kc basin of Andhra pradesh at an

estimated cost of Rs 217 ctore. ONGC has been operating in the Krishna Godavari (KG) basin
for the past more than 35 vears.

(r.E.,27 /06)

Motorcycle ambulances, better pHCs on the cards

Medical and Health Minister Kamineni Srinivas declared that the government planned to
provide 114 molorcycle ambulances for Agency areas in the state and also strengthen all
p mary healrh centers (PHCS). He said they had clecided to shifr all parienrs in Chapami, who
had fallen ill reportedly due to contaminated warer, to the Rajamahend.avaram or Kakinada
Government Hospital. There were 32 fever cases in Gondhikota and the patients were shifted
to the Rampachodavamm area hospital.

(H.,29 /06)

BIHAR

Nalanda University signs MoU wirh S. I(orean academv

A Memorandum ofUnderctanding (MoU) was sigled on Monday between Nalanda University
and Academy of South Korean Studies in parna for academic linkagcs and co[aborations. The
vice-chancellors of both the universities wefe present."south Korea is one of the 17 counfiies
that have signed inter-governmental MoU for supporting Nalanda Universiay. We are really
pleased to enter into this academic collaboration with AKS, which is one of the leading
universiries of South I(orea. established by the Ministry of Education g Science Technology.

The MoU is a testament to Naranda's commitment to building inter-Asia' linkages," professor

Sunaina Singh, the newly appointed V-C ofNalanda Universitv said.

(H.,13/06)
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DELHI

Petition Committee ofDelhi AsEembly summons chiefsecy over shortage of medicines
in hospitals

The Petition Committee ofDelhi Assembly summoned four top bureaucrats including the chief
secretary to appear before it over shortage of medicines in city_run hospitals, non-desilting of
drains and other issues. The move came after the nine_member committee, headed by IJ\p
MIA Saurabh Bharadwaj, received complaints perraining to three departments_ public Works
Depaftmenr (PWD), Healrh and Social Welfare.

(r.E.,02/06)

Delhi street named after Russia's late envoy Alexander Kadakin: pM Modi

Prime Minister Narendra Modi said rhat a street in Delhi has been named after former Russian
Ambassador to India Alexander Kadakin, who passed away recently. Addresslng a Joint press

r:onference with Russian presidett Vladimir purin, Modi said Kadakin was a glorious son of
Russia and a great friend of India. He hailed the late diplomat's contribunon to the India_

Russia ties. 'A street in Delhi has been named after Ambassador Kadakin", he said.

(t.E.,02 / 06)

Harvest rainwater, NGT tells schools

The National Green Tribuoal has directed schools in the city to instarr rainwarer harvesting

systems within 10 days, in time for the monsoon. A bench headed by Justice lawad Rahim
directed private as well as government schools to set up RWH systems to trap excess runoll.
The tribunal has warned ofa Rs 20,000 fine for each non-compliance.

(r.L,03/06)

vehicle numbers cross one crore mark in Delhi

The number of registered vehicles in the national capital has crossed the one crcre mark, amid
grcwing concerns over risiDg poliution levels and poor traffic conditions in the ciry. Data
accessed from the transpoft department of Delhi government puts the total number of
registered vehicles ar 1,05,67,712 till May 25. There are 31,72,842 registered cars in the cirla
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The biggest chunk ofrhe registered vehicles - 66,48,230 - in the city is, howevef, motor cycles

and scooters that are known as major air polluters due to poor emission standards.

(r.E.,04/05)

GUJARAT

Vadodara: E-rickshaws to keep city clean and tidy

The v€dodara Municipal corporation (n!,rc) will press into service 40 e-rickshaws to closely

monitor cleanliness in the ciry The launch of these vehicles, to be held at Mahatma

Gandhinagar town hall, coincides with the world Environment Day. "These e-rickshaws will
move in different areas of the city to ensure cleanliness. A sanitary worker will double up as a

driver and also pick up garbage as and when he spots it,,, municipal commissioner Vinod Rao

told PTI.

(r.x.,04/06)

Gujarati film industry gets its first umbrella body

Gujarati Film Fraremity (GFI), rhe first umbrella organisation to safeguard rhe interests ofrhe
local indusrry was formally launched at Thakorebhai Desai Hall here on Sunday. Hetal
Thakkal who was made the president, said their core objecrive was to guide and train
members and Iaise united voice for their Droblems.

(1E.,19l06)

Gujarat Golt allocates Rs 100 crore for potato, onion farmers

The Gujarat government allocated Rs 100 crore towards financial aid of porato and onion
farmers ofthe state. This was an'ounced by Deputy chiefMinister Nitin patel who stated that
the decision was taken while keeping bumper production of potato and onion this year in
mind. This year, Gujarat has witnessed potato and onion production to the tune ot 39 lakh
metlic tonne and 10 lakh metric tonne respectively. For potato, patel said, the stock is

currently lying at cold storages.

(r.8.,21l06)
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Tablets to replace bags, books in govr primary schools: Gujamt CM

h a major move towards digitisation of education, the Guiarat govern}ent schools from thisacademic session will start replacing school bags and rextbooks with tablets, making students''burden-free': Claiming to be the first in the country to offer such a scheure rn government
schools, the state education depanment win ro' out ..Gyankunj,, 

scheme for class vII and VIIIstudents in 2,051 government schools across districts by July.

(t.E,25 / 06)

Greenhouse scheme ofgovernment has failed, say farmers

Greenhouse Farmer Association (GFA), a 1gg151g1s4 body ol more than 600 grcenhouse
larmers in Gujarat. alleged that the Greenhouse scheme ofGujarat government has lailed due
to lack ofprior planning and has lefr hundreds offarrrrers in debr. They demanded the Cujarat
Government to waive off bank loans ofaround Rs ISO crore which they had taken to establiijh
greenhouses. Office beare.s of GFA addressed the press conference at the olfice of Khedut
Samaj Cujarar near Gandhi Ashram in Ahmpdabad.

(t.E.,28/06)

HARYANA

Haryana offers insurance cover for crops

At a time when farmers were protesting ar national highways, the Haryana gover[ment
announcecl immediare implementadon of the pradhan Manrd Fasal Bima yojana (pMFBy) to
help farmers avail ofinsumnce cover against crop Ioss due to natural calamities lor 2017-1g.
Under this scheme, paddy, bajra, maize and cotton crops would be covered during the Kharif
season while wheat, gram, barley and musrard would be covered during the Rabi season.

(1.E.,17 /06)
Haryana plans electricity tariffconcession to industries

In an attempt ro boost industrialisation, Haryana government said that lt is plalning to
provlde concession of one rupee per unit in electricity tariff to the indust.ial sector in the
state. Haryana Indusrdes, Skill Development and Industrial Training Minjster Vipul Goel said
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Tuesday that domestic consumers have already been provided concession oi one rupee in the
electricity tarifl Goel also announced Drivers' Skilling programme for light moror vehicle ro
impart safer driving skills to ddvers and to rcduce road accjdents.

(1.E..,2r /06)

HIMACHAL PMDESH

NGT asks commercial buildings in Shimla to set up Sewage Treatment plants

The National Green Tribunal (NGT) has directed all commercial buildings in Shimla which
have a discharge of more than S I(lD (kilo litres per day) to establish their own sewage
treatment planr (STp) within rhree monrhs. A circuit bench headed by NGT Chairperson
Justice Swatanter Kumar asked the Himachal pmdesh government and the state pollution
control board to issue notice to all such builders within two weeks and ask them to comDlv
wirh the direction without defaulr.

(r.E.,2s /06\

KARNATAKA

Karnataka's Nandini I(.R. tops civil services exams

Nandini K.R., a 25-year old from a small village in Kolar district, has topped the civil services
exams. A candidate from rhe State has bagged the fi.st place in the prestigious exams.

(r.E.,01/06)

lndia's first public bicycle sharing project launched in My$uru

The much awaited public bicycle sharing (pBS) projecr was launched in Mysuru. Christened
Trin Trin, the pBS projecr allows the general public ao borrow bicycles from any of 4g docking
stations set up across the ciry and return them to a docking station nearest to their
destinarion. Chief Minister Siddaramaiah, who himself pedalled around Sri Jayachamaraia
Wadiyar Circle, also known as Hardinge Circle, during the launch, also released a sho video
detailing vadous aspects ofTrin Trin and a mobile aDD.

News From other States

(r.E.,0s/06)
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CAG report hightights tardy work under rural water supply $cheme

The State government provided 55 utres per capita per day to only l4yo of the ruml
popularion under the National Ruml Drinking Water programme (NRDWP), as against the
target of 50%, the Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) oflndia report has said. The report
on local bodies for 2016, tabled in rhe Legislative Assembly, said the expenditure of {14.45
crore incurred on two projects _ in Deodurg taluk of Raichur dist.ict and Maogaluru taluk of
Dakshina Kannada district - were rendered unfruitful owing to inordinate delay in
completion of projects.

(H.,08/06)

'Namma 100'proving a boon to police

The recently launched 'Namma 100, seems to be a providing a modicum of peace not only to
citizens but also to the city police.Irl the pasr, after failing ro reach the helplne, people would
directly call up the jurisdictional inspectors, assistant commissioners and depury
commissioDers of police even in non-emergency situations. But now, with all the calls being
attended to by Namma 100 personnel, senior police officers are getting to tbcus on
rnvestigating their cases, said City police Commissioner praveen Sood...The updated police
control room is getting around 3,200 ca s, most of which are not serious in nature. .l.hese 

are
being resolved by the Hoysala staff,'he said.

(H.,14l05)

Water in 29 of3O districts polluted; CAG says testing tabs suspect

Groundwater in 29 out of 30 districts in the state is contaminated by one pollutant or the
other bul dont trust a quality testing laboratory to give you the accurate picture. The
comptoller and auditor general (CAG) has red-flagged these laboratories tbr generating fake
reports -by claiming to have tested samples and not doirlg so _and for suffenng crippling staff
shortage. Water contamination, prevalent from coastal Karnataka to arid regions like
Chitradurga, directly affecrs 76lakh people in 1,219 habitations. While the conraminarion data
is accessed from the ministry of water resources, river development and Ganga Rejuvenation,
a CAG report tabled in the assembly last week pointed out the lack of credibility in these
repolts.

Neu)s From other States

(TO.1.,15/05)
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Bengaluru's realty sector is all setto get a Metro boost

The Bengaluru realty market is all set to get a much-neeeded boost with the Metro Green Line
connecting lhe East-West and Nofth_South cor.idors, covering 42.3km. With the recent
launch, realty on Metro routes will become hot properry and sensing the windlall, the state
govemment is working on an increased Floor Area rution (FAR) policy for commercial and
residential buildings within 200 metres of Metro stations and this could be beneiicial for the
real estate sector.

(T.O.L.27 /06)

MAHARASHTRA

Maharashtra golt forms study groups to look into funds delay to two depis,

Delayed release of funds from the Cenfe tor centrally sponsored schemes under the Wornen
and Child Welfare and Social Justice & Special Assisrance deparrments has led rhe stare
govemment to form two study groups to review the situation. The study groups, comprising
four members each, will conduct a detailed study on the delays and other hurdles faced by
these two departments in implementing these schemes.

PMC to $et up dedicated control rooms
management

(r.E.,02l06)

for river development, BRTS, disasrcr

Pushing for the setting up a network of fibre optics across pune, the pune Municipal
Cofporation (PMC) plans to set up dedicated control rooms for river development, Bus Rapid
Transil system (BRTs), disaster management and various other services ofcivic body.The civic
administration has initiated a move ro set up a network of fibre optics along with the water
supply network as part olits ambitious project to revamp the water supply system in pune

(r.E.,03/06)

Bridge on Mumbai-coa highway inaugurated

Chief Minister Devendra Fadnavis and Union minisler Nitin Gadkari inaugurated a bridge ot
the Mumbai-Goa Highway that was rebuilt after the original structure was washed away in
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Soumitra Chatterjee to get France,s Legion ofHonour

''Not a day goes by, since his dearh in 1992 thar I do not remember Manik Da (Satyajit Ray),-
screen legend Soumitra Chatterjee said, reacting to the news of being chosen for France,s
highest civilian award, the coveted Legion of Honour The award comes to the octogenarian
Bengali screen legend exactly 30 y€aIs after Satyajit Ray got the honour. Ray was awarded the
legion of Honour by rhen French prcsjd(nt Francojs Mlrtprrand jn l9g7

lloods in the sgvitri last Augusr. The thfee-iaoe bridge measuring 23g metres with a cost ofRs
35.55 crore was completed in 165 davs.

(H.,11/06)

Maharashtra gow announces blanket loan waiver, farmers call offprotest

Clearing the decks for an end to the ongoing agitation by farmers in the state, the Mahamsht.a
government announced a blanket loan waiver, the largest eve4 to provide lmmediate relief to
31 lakh farmers. This is a clear departure lrom its earlier posiion that loans of only small and
marginal farmers will be considered. The government also agreed to raise the price of milk.
There are 1.35 cro.e farmers in the state and their loans add up to Rs 1.14 takh crore but the
government esrimates that the loan waiver will not exceed Rs 35,000 crore when panmeters
are introduced to weed out non,farming categories to ensure that genuine larmels reap
maximum benefits.

State govt gives nod to pMC

guarantor for it

ews From other States

(r.E.,12/06)

raise funds through municipal bonds but will not be
to

within four days of receiving the proposar for the ffnar nod for imprementation, the state
government on Monday gave the go ahead to pune Municipal Corporation (pMC) to raise Rs
2,264 crote through muDicipal bonds for rhe water supply projefi while ctariiying rhat it
would not be guaruDtor to the civic body. This is the first time rhe civic body is raising funds
tnrough municipal bonds for underraking development projects. In the govemment resolurion
approving rhe PMC proposal, the state government said that the civic body had prepared a
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plan to revamp the water supply network to ensure 24x 7 and equitable supply throughout the
ciry The project is estimated to cosr Rs 3,513 crore and the civic body after availing funds from
various government schemes and irs contribution would raise the rcmaining Rs 2,264 crore
from municipal bonds in phases.

(r.E.,13/06)

Pune's Thomas pucadyil among 4l ,exceptional early-career, scientists chosen for
$6,50,000 grant

These biomedical scientists are either srudying trow rhe immune system responds to dengue
and ztka virus, or how malignant stem cells can be wiped out without harming normal oDes.
Their work ranges from exploring new molecular strategies that can tight obesity to
explaining why cholera outbreaks occur in endemic regions. They are among the 41 young
scientists who have been chosen as international research scholars by the US_based Howard
Hughes Medical Instirute (HHMI) and Bill and Melinda Gares Foundation. pune,s Thomas
Pucadyil is among the 41 scienrists selected from 16 countries. HHMI, the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foutdation, the Wellcome Trust and the Calouste Gulbenkian louldatlon together lund
'exceptional earry career'scientists from across the worrd, enabling discoveries that advance
human health and the fundamental utdersranding ofbiology.

(r.E.,14l06)

Pune scientists extract carbon from wild flowers

City scienti;ts have found a better use for the mostly ornamental bougainvillea vines that
bloom year-rourld. A ream of scienrists from the Centre for Materials lbr Electronics
Techlology (C MET) and Savirribai phule pune University (SppU) have managed ro extract
hiSh-quality carbon from these wild flowers for better supercapacitors, or devices that can
store a large amounr of energy. Once developed, they could be best used to charge mobile
phones, toys and even e vehicles.

(H.,16/06)

Dedicated stand for Ola cabs at pune railway station

Passengers who get down at the pune Railway Stalion would no longer need to walk out ofthe
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station premise to catch their pre-booked ora cab. The pune Ra way station has estabrished a
dedicated stand inside the station premise where 10 Ola cabs will remain parked which
passengers can book by approaching a booking kiosk. This will also rid the fear among rhe cab
drivers of a possible altercation with powerful autorickshaw union members inside the
premise. Ofhcials with pune Division ofthe Central Railway said the decision ro set up a stand
was taken as per the directives of Railway Board. Similar stands have come up in other cities
as well,

(r.E.,18/06)

Tribals protest against survey, say they are original inhabitants

Over 1,000 tribals marched to the office of the Aarey Milk Colony CEO to proresr against the
surveys being conducted by the Slum Rehabiliration Authoriry (SRA) to idenrily illegal
settlements in the colony. They demanded that they be excluded as they are not illegal
residents but have the rights to live there as per the I,orest Act.

(r.E.,21l05)

Technical snag disrupts Metro train services

Chaos prevailed at the Metro stations on rhe Versova_Andheri_Ghatkopar corridor moming as
Metro services were disrupted for an hour-and_a_half between Versova and DN Nagar due ro a
technical glitch. A Mumbai Merro One privare Limired (MMOPL) spokesperson said, ,A

technical issue was detected in Overhead Equipmenr (OHE) between DN Nagar and Versova
srations at 8:05 am. The trains continued to run in a normal loop between chatkopar and
Andheri, covering nine out of twelve stations. Services resumed on the entire VAG corridor at
9.35 am afier OHE was repaired efficipnrlv..

(r.E.,30/06)

PUNJAB

To segregate waste in Chandigarh, two-bin system to begin from today

To initiate segregation of waste at the household level, the two-bin system in Chandigarh will
begin. In the first phase, as many as one lakh coloured dusrbins will be distributed to residents
ofeach ofthe 25 wards. There will be two types ofdustbins _ green and blue. Creen dustbins
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will be meant for disposing of wet waste while dry waste will be thrown in the blue dustbins_

About 1.5 lakh more dustbins will be purchased by June 2S. All the 2.5 lakh dustbios of 12 litre
capacity will cosr rhe civic body about Rs 2.36 crore.

(r.E.,05/06)

Prevent outbreak ofvector-borne diseases: Health department begins house screening
in slum areas

The health department has started house-to-house scrcening in slum areas ro prevenr rne
possible outbreak of vector-borne diseases in the city. Health officials said starting next

month, the screcning would be saarted in all the sectors in the ciry Fearing the cases ofdengue
in the next few months, the health oiTicials said they have stepped up efforts. Dr Gaulav
Aggarwal, anti malaria officer, Chandigarh health department, said: ..We have started
screening prograinr'lcs in slum areas. All the afeas have beerr idenrified that we exDect could
become the breeding points for the mosquifoes.

0.E.,09/06)

'Punjab to develop heritage tourism'

The Punjab govcrDment will soon develop heritage propcrties into tourist and wedding
destinations, Stare Tourism Minisrer Navjor Singh Sidhu said . Speaking at a meering held with
the Indian Heritage Hotels Association (IHHA) here, Mr Sidhu said therc was a lot of scope for
converting heritage propcrties such as palaces, mansions and fo s in the Stare into popular
tourist destinations.

(H.,10/06)

White paper roils Punjab Assembly

As the state govemment tabled a white paper on the financial situation in punjab over the
pasl ten yeam, a hcated exchange of words was witnessed in the punjab Assembly between

the trcasury and the opposition bcnches.While the government accused the previous SAD

Bhamtiya Janata Party (BJP) government of systcmatically looting the resources of the State

during tieir decadelong regime, Akali members called the white paper presented by the

government "a bundle of lies':The white paper presented by the goverDment said punjab's
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own revenues as a share of total revenue had declined from 7 7 .34o/o i,n 20O6_O7 to 6 g.5O% in
2016-17. As against this in the corresponding period, the share of Cenhal taxes has gone up
from 22.66o/a ro 31.50%. This indicetes a perceptible decline in the State,s abilirv ro raise
resources internally during the last l0 yeam, 2007-2017," it noted.

(H.,20/06)

House clears Bill to end'kurki,

The state Assembly passed the punjab Cooperarive Societies (Amendmenr) Bill, 2017, aod
deleted Clause 67-4, providing for .kurki' of farmers, land pledged to nise toans. With the
clause gone, after the amendment in putjab Cooperative Societies Act, 1961, cooperative
societies and banks would not be able to auction land of farmers falling to repay toans. Farm
loan waiver and deletioD of kurki clruse were among the major pre poll promises made by
Amarinder.

(t.E.,24 / O5)

RAIASTHAN

Jaipur foot being displayed in Atlanra

The world-famous .Jaipur Foot, which has helped over 16 lakh persons with disabilities around
the world, will be displayed at the Rotary International celesrial convention in Atranta, u.s. The
four-day conference began in Atlanta. A two-member team of Bhag\ran Mahaveer vikalang
Sahayata Samiti (BMVSS) - the makers oflaipur Foot - has reached Atlanra to showcase the
prosthetic limb. The iaipur Foot will be shown in the city where al endowment tor..doing
Sood in the world" was created at a Rotary Conveltion iD 1917. The foundarion has qrown and
spent more than g3 billion on various projects during the last 100 vears.

(H.,11/06)

TAMIL NADU

Soon, Amma petrol bunks'at l0 places across State

AIong the lines of Amma canteens, Amma salt, Amma water
Nadu government is planning to set up Amma petrol bunks,in

ano Amma cement, the Tamil

10 places across the State, Food
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and Civil Supplies Minister R. Kamaraj announced in the Legislative Assembly. However,

unlike the other prcducts and services named after the late chief minister's popular moniker,

which are offered at heavily subsidised rates, the fuel bunks will be operated on the basis of

prevailing oil p ces,

(H.,17 /06)

Tamil Nadu to get ll more passport seva kendras

The Ministry of External Affairs and the DepartmeDt of Posts have decided to open a total of

149 neu/ Post Office Passport Seva Kendms (POPSKS) across the country including 11 new

centres in Tamil Nadu and one in ?uducherryThe 11 new Post Office Passpo Seva Kendras

would be set up at Cuddalore, Dindigul, Namakkal, Perambalur, Pudukkottai,

Ramanathapuram, Sivaganga, Tirupur, Villupunm, Virudhunagar and Kanniyakumari. As for

?uducherry the new centre would come up at Karaikal-

(H.,20/06)

To cut price, Tamil Nadu to sell sand only online from July I

Amid st dent criticism of the state's sand mining policy, the government has decided to make

sand available for sale exclusively oDline from |uly 1 in a bid to ease the bottlenecks in supply

and check exorbitant costs. Tamil Nadu chief minister Edappadi K Palartswami launched a

website httpr tnsand.iD and a mobile app, tnsand, to cater to the demands ofthe public and the

construction iIrdustry lbr uninterrupted supply ofsand.

(H.,29 /06\

'Drought in Tamil Nadu mostly man-made'

Wirh 17 big rivers and 99 small rivers, the State which had suffered the worst drought in

2016-17, could be water self-sufficient if its resources are managed properly. Raising the point

aa a meeting organised by the Tamil Nadu Rivem Retrieval Movemeot here, 'waterman oflndia'

ard Ramon Magsaysay awardee Rajendra Singh, retired Supreme Court judge V. Gopala

Gowda, and seveml farmers had put forth their ideas on how a people's movement could be

built on the ground to pull the State out of its current water crisis.The movement had taken

the initiative to revive five major rivcls in the Staler Thamimbhamni, Vaigai, Cauvery Paalar
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and Pennaiyaar, through community engagement.

(H.,30/06)

TELANGANA

Revamp of sports infrastructure soon

Telangana Chief Minister K. Chandrasekhar Rao asked the Officer on Special Duty Bhupal

Reddy to convene a meering of sports administrators in the State to resolve all pending issues

pertaining to sports and sportspersons. A. Venkateshwar Reddy, Chairman ofsports Authority

of Telangana State told that, 'The Chief Minisler has been attentive to the pendiDg issues,

including the implementation oI order regarding 2% quora for sportspemons in government

iobsl'

(H.,08/06)

Gow plans resurvey oflands

The State Government has decided to conduct a comprehensive resurvey of lands across the

State to ascertain the exrent of lands in its possessio[, private lands and those that have been

encrcached by others. To begin with, the resurvey will be conducted in the erstwhile Ranga

Reddy district from wherc there were seveml reports of irregularities in the land tlansactions_

The suryey would be extended to other distt.icts soon.

(H,22 /06)

Government to launch thrift scheme for weavers

Telangana government will soon launch a thdft scheme for wellare of weavers ln rne srare.

lndustries and municipal minister KT Rama Rao annornced the new scheme, aimed at

ensuring social secudty for weavers, will be launched at Pochampally in yadadri-Bhongir

district on June 24. The minister who held a review meeting with the textile department

officials said rhe thrilr scheme would not only benefft weavers but also loom workers. The

matching grant of 8% being given to weavers on their savings would be doubled to 16%.

(H.,23l06)
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UTTARAKHAND

Uftarakhand budget: State golt to set up yoga centres, religious circuits

The Uttamkhand budget for 2017-18 has announced the setting up of religious circuits and

yoga practice centres actoss the state, which will be funded through its tourism department

allocation. "Yoga abhyas kendras, or yoga practice centres, would be started across the staie,"

Uttarakhand Finance Minister Prakash Pant said in the Assembly, while presenting the lirst

budget of the Trivendra Singh government for a full financial year' The Sovernmenr had

brought an intedn budget inMarch.

(r.E.,09/06)

UTTAR PRADESH

Proposal of 'Enterprise Resource Planning' sy$tem for common database of 11

universities passed

At a meering chaired by Governor RatD Naik at his residence on Wednesday' a decision was

taken to implement an'Enterprise Resource Planning' (XRP) system to create a common data

system across 11 universities ofthe state.Naik, who is also the chancellor of state universities

had called the meeting of a committee formed by him to look into possibilities of e-

govemance' in state universities. The meeting was attended by Vinay Kumar Pathak, vice-

chancellor of APJ Abdul (alam Technical Universiry who is also chairman of the committee

alongwith .epresentatives of different universities as well as the Natiooal Informatics centle

(Ntc).

(I.8.,01/05)

UP govt announces Rs 10,000 aid tol lakh girls who clear Class x board

Uttar pradesh Deputy Chiel Minister Dincsh Sharma announced Rs 10,000 each for 1 lakh

meritorious girl students who clear Class X examination During a review meeting of the state

secondary aDd higher education deparrment, sharma asked officials to make provisions for

the same in the staic budget.

0.E.,05/06)
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Around 100 govt hospitals ir Uttar pradesh to provide e-services

Soon patients who want an appointment with a doctor in around 100 of t}te state run
hospitals in uttar Pradesh will be abre to do so using ttreir rnobile phones. This and other
facilities are on the anvil as nearly 100 government hospitals, spread over vadous districts in
UB will be brought under the ambit of the 'e-hospiral' plarform, in the ner(t six monrhs, Union

Information Technology Minister Ravi Shankar prasad said in Lucknow

(t.E.,o7 /06)

UP: Minister asks Cabinet colleagues, MIAS ro adopt govt schools

With the state government focusing on bri[ging educatiolal reforms in Uttar pradesh, the

Basic Education Department has come up with the idea of offering its primary and upper
pdmary schools for "adoption': Claiming to make the facilities in primary schools better,

Minister of State for Basic Education (independent charge) Anupama laiswal has taken the

initiadve of requesting her cabinet colleagues and MLAS to adopt schools in their regions.

The officers in the educatior department, too, have been instructed to adopt schools wh e

Basic shiksha Adhikaris (xducarion ollicers) in rhe district have been asked to lacilitate these

aoopuons_

u.E.,13/06)

UP golt dissolves waqfboard$

Hours after the UP government ordered djssolution of Shia and Sund waqf boards, CM yogi

Adityanath recommended a CBI probe into the alleged irregula ties committed by the bodies.

(H.,16/05)

Amul to help Parag with technical expertise

To strengthen its own dairy brand pamg, the state government has decided to look to Guiamt,s
Amul in terms of technical expertise iD in milk processing and marketing. The decision was
taken at a high-level meeting on Saturday between Chief Minisrer yogi Adityanath and a

delegation from the cujarat government led by its Minisrer Shankarbhai Chaudhary and
comprising Amul's Managing Direcror R S Sodhi. Sodhi said Amul was paying Rs 360 crore
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annually to farmers in UP and plans to increase this to Rs 3500 crore per annrtm The chief

minister extended support by offering to enter into an agreement with the company to

operate the milk processing plant coming up in Varanasi He also directed the plant s capacity

be raised from Rs 4lakl litres to 6lakh litres a day'

0.E.,18/06)

Afterstation,MughalsaraimunicipalboardtobenamedafterDeendayalUpadhyay

The state cabinet decided to rename Mughalsarai Municipal Boald after late Jan Sangh leadel

and BJP ideologue Deendayal Upadhyay, paving the way for Mughalsami to now be known as

'Deendayal Nagar'. The Cabinet also decided to rename Mughalsami railway junction as

Deendayal Nagar, It will now write to the Union Railways Ministry and Union Home Ministry

in this regard. This comes days after the state government decided to rename Mughalsarai

junction after UPadhYaY.

(l.E..28/05)

WEST BENGAL

Bengal send$ ham operators to listen in on GIM chatter

With internet connectivity snapped' the west Bengal government has called in ham radio

opelators to Darjeeling to derect "illegal" Iadio communication beMeen Gorkha Janmukti

Morcha leaders. After a six-member team was calied in to detect mdio siSnals and

communication berween GIM cadrcs' police claimed chatter frcm other states and even a

foreign country had been detected Chatter from a community radio station has also been

picked up by the operators, police said.

i.E..24/06)
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Aleksandar Vucic sworn in as Serbia's next president

Aleksandar Vucic was sworn in as Serbja's president, pledging to work for peace and stability
in the war-weary Balkans while strengthening the country's armed forces. The Opposition,
which has alleged irregularities during the election campaign, plans protests against Mf,
Vucic s autocmtic rule.

(H.,01/06)

Modi-Putin summit: All eyes on nuclear powet deal

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Russian president vlaclimir putin are set to meet for an

annual summit, the highlight of whicl! is expected to be the signing of an agreement to build
the last two units of rhe Kundankulam nuclear power plant wift Moscow,s help. The two
countries are also expected to sign a nunber of other agreements in wide_ranging sectors,

including in science and technology, railways, cultural exchalges aod other Duslness areas

between private parties aiso, in addirion to a "vision statement" that the two readel, will
release.

(TO.1,01/05)

Nirupama Rao appointed public policy fellow to top US think_tank

Former lndian Ambassador to US Nirupama Rao has been appointed as a public policy fellow
to a WashingtoD,based think tank where she will work on a project on the Sino-India ties, a

top Amedcan rhink-tank has said.Rao will be alTiliated with the Wilson Centre,s Asia

plogramme and spend three months in residence at the Wilson Centre, a kev non_partisan
policy forum for tackling global issues, begillning in June 2017.

(r.E.,01/06)

Trump asks Supreme Court to reinstate travel ban

The T.ump administr,ttion has asked the Supreme Courr to jmmediately reinstate its ban on
tmvellers from six mostly Muslim countries, saying the U.S. will be safer if the policy is put in
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place. The Justice Department filing to the high court late argued that the federal appeals

court in Richmond, Virginia, made several mistakes in ruling against the Trump travel policy.

(H.,02l06)

India, Russia decide to upgrade and intensiry defence cooperation

India and Russia decided to'upgrade and intensify" bilateral defence cooperation through

joint manufacture, co-production and co-development of key military hardware and

equipnient. India and Russia decided to "upgmde and intensify" bilateral defence cooperation

through joint manufacture, co-production and co-development of key military hardware and

equipment. The decision to ramp up defence cooperation was taken during the annual summit

talks between Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Russian President \4adimir Putin.

(r.E..02/06)

Indian-origin Leo Varadkar set to become lreland's first openly gay Prime Minister

Indian-origin Leo Varadkar is set to become lreland's Pdme Minister as he won the Irish

leadership race. Varadkar will also be the country first gay prime minister and the fiIst leader

to have Asian roots. At 38, Vamdkar is also the youngest leader to hold prime ministerial

office. He is currently serving as the Minister for Social Prolection in lreland

(r.E.,03/06)

Australia must do more to protect reef, UNESCO says

The Unired Nations cultrral hedtaSe body UNESCO urged Australia to accelerate effons to

save the Great Bar er Reef, saying long term targets to improve its health were unlikely to be

met.Progress towards achieving water quality targets has been slow, and Australia was at risk

of falling short olits 2050 goals, UNESCO warned in a draft assessment ofworld heritage sites

prepared ahead of a meering in Krakow Poland, in July.

(r.E.,03i 06)

Trump targets India, China as U.S. exits climate pact

The U.S. has stopped implementation ofits commitments under the Paris climate agreement
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signed by 195 countries in 201S, president Donald Trump announced on Thursday, ignodng
pleas from international allies and a significant section of U.S. political and business leaders.

(H.,03/06)

Theresa May calls for global internet regulation to prevent terrorism

British Prime Minister Theresa May called for closer regulation of the internet following a

deadly terror attack in London, saying new international agreements should be inrroduced to
regulate cyberspace to prevent the spread of extremist and rerrorism planning. The prime

Minister said introducing new rules for cyberspace would "deprive the extremists oftheir safe

spaces online" and that technology firms were not currently doing enough.

(I.8.,04/06)

Donald Trump underscores travel ban in view ofLondon aftacks

U.S- President Donald Trump has underscorect his controversial travel ban on cirizens from six

Muslim-majority countries in view of rerror arracks in cenrml l_ondon in which six people

were killed and over 30 otherc were injured. "We need to be smart, vigilant arld tough. We

need the courts to Sive us back our rights. We need the Travel Ban as an exrra level of safetyl-

Mr. Trump said in a tweet . Mr. Trump also rerweered a rweet from Drudge Report which said

that there were fears of new terror attack after a van ploughed into pedestrians on London

Bddge in a terror attack followed by stabbihg incidents in rhe area.

(H.,04/06)

Citizen scientists find cold new ltorld near solar syatem

A brown dwarf over 100 light years away from the Sun has been discovereo usmg a new

citizen science tool that helps astronomers pinpoint new worlds lurking in the outer reaches

of our solar system. lust six days after the launch of the Backyard Worlds: planet 9 website in

February four different users alerled the science team to the curious object, whose presence

has since been confirmed via an infrared telescope.

(H.,05/06)
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Oil price rises on tightening supplies, Middle East tensions

Oil markets edged higher as rising Saudi physical prices and siSns of falling OPEC supplies

slightly outweighed a persiste[t rise in US production. Tensions in the Middle East, where top

oil exporter Saudi Arabia cut ties with top liquefied natural gas (LNG) shipper Qatar over

concerns about terrorism and extremism, also pushed up crude futures, traders said'

(H.,0s/06)

South Korea plans energy U-turn away from coal, nuclear

A proposed energy U-turn by South Korea's new government would put the environment at

the centre of energy policy, shifting one of the world's staunchest supporters of coal and

nuclear power towards natural 8as and renewables. If implemented, the ambitious plans by

the world's fourth biggest coal importer and No.2 liquefied natuml gas (lNG) buyer will have a

big impact on producers. South Korea's LNG impons could jump by more than 50 per cent by

2030, while coal shipments could peak as early as next year

(r.E.,05/05)

India rejects Trump's allegations on Paris pact

India rejected U.S. President Donald Trump's allegation that it had joined rhe Paris climate

agreement for a large financial incentive. External Affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj described

the allegation as "unreal" and said India did notjoin the agreement for "financial greed" 'Iirst

of all, there is no reality lin Mr Trump's allegation]. The P me Minister has spoken about this

issue and Ier me also emphasise that lndia has signed into the Paris agreement not because oi

prcssure from any country nor for financial greed or fear of any country We signed the

agreement for our commitment to protection ofclimare, Ms. Swamj said, explaining in Hindi

the reasons for India joining the agreement

(H.,06/06)

NATO must 'stand united' against terrorismi US vice President Mike Pence

US Vice Presidenl Mike Pence has

stand strcng against terrorism, in

said thal now was the tlme for NATO to "stand united and

the wake of the recent terror attack in london. AddressiDg
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the Atlantic Council Distinguished Leadership Awards 2017, pence said yesterday US
President Donald Trump will not relent until ..we protect the American people and our allies
from the scourge" of global terrorism. -Our enemies seek to divide us so that rhey migh)
defeat us. But our alliance has faced far greater threats and emerged stronger and more secure
and united as allies. I say with confidence and with faith we will drive the cancer olterrorism
irom the face of rhe Earth, and we will do so togetheq he said while addressing the
Washington audience.

(r.E.,06/06)

UN chiefwarns ofserious clean water shortages by 20S0

Secretary-General Antonio Guterres has warned thar by 2050 global demand lor hesh water is

projected to grow by more than 40 per cent and at least a quarter of the world,s population

will live in countries with a "chronic or recurrent" Iack of clean water He told the security
Council that "stmins on wate! access are already rising in all regions;' noting that three-
quarters of the 193 UN member states share rivers or lake basins with their neiqhbours.

(r.E.,07l06)

Nepali Congres$ leader Deuba el€cted pM for fourth time

Sher Bahadur Deuba, the head of the celtrist Nepali Congress party, won election as the

Himalayan nation's new prime ministet days after his Maoist predecessor quit under a power

sharing deal. Deuba has previously served three rimes as prime ministe4 in lgg' 1997 ,2OOl_
2002 and 2004-2005. Nepal s last monarch King Gyanendm called him incompetent and fired

him in 2002 for failing to cottain a Maoist insurgency and hold elections.

(T.O.r.,07l06)

WHO revises antibiotics protocol

In an effort to curb antibioric resistance, the World Health Organizatio[ (WHO) has divided

the drugs inro three categories - access, watch and reserve specifying which are to be

used for common ailments and which are to be kept for complicated diseases. Commonly

used antibiotics will be availabre under 'access' category; the second line ofantibiotics, slightly
more potent have been categorised under "watch" and potent drugs to be used only as a -last
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resort" now fall under the 'reserve' categoryThis is the biggest revision of the antibiotics

section in the 4o-year history ofthe essential medicines list (EML)

(H..08/06)

India, Pak get ready to join Shanghai Cooperation Organisation - and future ioint

military exercises

With India and Pakistan ready to become members of the Shanghai Cooperation Organisation

(SCO) and Prime Minister Narendra Modi and his Pakistan counterpart Nawaz Sharifexpected

in the Kazakh capital , New Delhi and Islamabad, will be taking steps towards a one-of-a-kind

cooperation by committing to "joint military exercises" under the rubric of counter-terrodsm

cooperation. While Indian and Pakistani military officials have served together under the

United Nations flag, this will be a rare occasion - when that happens - to conduci joint

military exercises along with other SCO counlries - China, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia,

Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan. By joining the SCO, the two countries will be part of the Tashkent-

based Regional Anti Terlorism Structure (RATS) which conducts such exercises.

(r.E.,08/05)

lapan's parliament passes historic law to allow 83-year-old Emperor Akihito to abdicate

Japanese Parliament passed a historic law, effectively allowing Emperor Akihito to abdicate,

paving way fof the first abdication by a Japanese monarch in almost 200 years. The move also

clears the way for the accession of Emperor Akihito's son, Ctown Prince Naruhito, probably

late next year. 83 year old Akihito, who has had gone through a heart surgery and treatment

for prostate cance( had told the public in a rare appeatance last year thar he feared age might

make it hard for him to contirue to fullill his obligations.

(H.,09/06)

UK gets its first female Sikh MP in general election

Britain got its fi$t female Sikh and first turban-wea ng MPs as the general election results

began pouring in with Indian origin Labour Party candidates winning more seats than their
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ri l Conservatives. Labour parry candidate preet Kaur Gill won her Birmingham Edgbaston
seat by polling 24,124 votes, defeating ruling Conserntive party rival Caroline Squ ire by 6,917
votes.

(T.O.r.,09/05)

Austria to ban'full-face veil'burqas from October

New Austrian legislation came into force thar will ban the full-face Islamic veil in public places

from October 1.The outlawing of the burqa or other clothing concealing the face follows
similar moves in other countries in the European Union, starting with France in 2011.In
Austria, people who break the new law could be fined up ro 150 euros ($16g), according to the

legislation approved by parliament in May and signed into law by rhe president this week.

(H.T,10/05)

India, Pakistan become full members ofSCO

India became a full member of the Shanghai Cooperation Organisarion (SCO), ending an

administrative process that began two years ago. India's membership at the SCO was

annoqnced by the President of Kazakhstan, Nursultan Nazarbayev, who also welcomed

Pakistan as a new member into the organjsanon. India and pakistan are now members ofthe

SCO. It is a very important moment for us," President Nazarbayev said, concluding the two-

year accession process. New Delhi has acceded to a set of 38 documents covedng a range of

activiries oflndia in tie organisation.

(H.,10/06)

Floating solar farm reflects China'8 clean energy ambitions

As the United States was withdrawing from rhe paris climate pact, China's clean energy

ambitions were being reflected in the launch ofthe world s largest floating solar farm. The 40-

megawatt power plant has 160,000 panels resting on a lake thar emeryed after the collapse of
a coal mine in central Anhui province.

(T.O.t.,11/06)
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Qatar starts shipping cargo through Oman to bypass Gulfrift

Qarar said it had begun shipping cargo through Oman to b]'pass Gulf countries tiat have cut

off sea routes to the tiny, energy-rich nation, the latest move by Doha to show lt can survive a

diplomatic dispute with its neighbors. Qatar's port authority published avideo showing a

container ship loaded down with cargo arriving at Doha's Hamad Port from Oman's port of

Sohar to a water-cannon welcome. Typically, cargo for Qatar stops at Dubai's massive deep-

water Jebel Ali port or in the Emirati capital of Abu Dhabi, then gets put on smaller boats

heading to Doha. But since lune 5, the UAE has joined Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, and Egypt in

cutring off sea traffic to Qaiar as part of the nations sevedng diplomatic ties over Qatar's

alleged suppoft ofextremists groups and close ties to lran.

0.E.,12l06)

Setback for ltalian populists in local polls

Italy s anti-establishment Five Star Movement (M5S) suffered a big setback in local elections

afrer failing to make the runoff vote in almost all rhe big cities being conrested. lt is a stark

reversal of fortunes for the populist parry and reduces its chances of leading tie national

government after parliamentary elections next yeaxThe anti-euro and anti-immigration M5S

emerged as a major political force in 2013 and went on to score stunning local victories,

including iaking control of Rome and Tu n last yearBut this time round, MSS candidates have

failed to reach the second round in several major cities including Palermo, Verona and Genoa,

the home town of comic Beppe Grillo, who co-founded the movement in 2009.

(H.,13i 06)

COVFEFT Act proposes to preserve President Donald Trump's tweets

US President Donald Trump's "covfefe" rypo could be preserved as a official Presidential

record if a Democrat lawmaker's proposed coVFEFE Act becomes a law. All ofTrump's tweets

would be preserved under the Act, if it comes into force, including the typo or calliog James

Comey a leaker".Representative Mike Quigley of lllioois introduced the "communications

Over Various Feeds Elecffonically For Engagement' Act an expansion of the word covfefe

itself - which ploposes to amend the Presidential Records Act, mandating the Natiooal

Archives to store Dresidential tweets and other social media intemctions.

(lE.,13/06)
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Algeria, Fmnce urge political solution in Libya to halt terrorism

The foreign ministers of Algeria and France urged Libya.s rival arrDed factions to seek a

political solution in the Nofth African country to help stem the spread olmiliranr groups there
and potential spillover across its borders. Algeria has joined with North African neighbour

Tunisia to seek support for an inclusive dialogue in Libya, where competing governments and

armed supponers have struggled for control since a 2011 civil war ousted veteran leader

Muammar Gaddafi. France aims to play a bigger role in bringing Libya,s factions togerher to

end the turmoil that has allowed Islamist militants to gain a foothold and mlgranr smug$ers

to flourish in the absence ofa strong central government.

(r.E.,14l06)

Pakistan eyes 2018 start for China-funded mega dam opposed by India

Pakistan expects China to fund a long-delayed Indus river mega dam projecr in Gilgir-Baltistan

with work beginning next year, Planning Minister Ahsan lqbal said in an interview to Reuters.

Pakistan has been keen for years to build a cascade of mega dams along the Indus flowing

down lrom the Himalayas, but has struggled to raise money from international institutions

amid opposition from India. Those ambitions have been revived by China's Belt and Road

inhastructure plans for Pakistan, a key cog in Beijing s creation of a modern-day Silk Road

network of Imde routes connecting Asia with Europe and Africa.

(r.E.,14/06)

UN report: I in five children in developed world in relative poverry

One in five children in rich'countdes lives in relative pove.ty, according to a UNICEF report

that put the US and New Zeaiand among the world's worst performers for youth well being.

Nearly 13 per cent ofchildren in those countries lack access to sufiicient safe and nutritious

food, the report said, with that number rising Io 20 per cent in the US and UK.

(r.E.,15/06)

Trump administration starting inter-agency policy review ofpakistan: Rex Tillerson

The Trump administration is beginning an inter-agency policy review of relations with
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Pakistan, US Secretary of State Rex Tillerson has said, underlining that the president has

specifically asked questions about the level of support and funding to Islamabad. "We are

beginning an inter-agency policy review towards Pakstan. This (continuation of US aid to

Pakistan) is going to be one of the considemtions," Tillelson told lawmakers during a

Congressional hearing on the state Department's an[ual budget proposals.

(r.E.,1s/06)

lsraeli writer wins Man Booker International

lsraeli author David Grossman has won the Man Booker Intemational Prize, sharing the

f,50,000 award with translator Jessica Cohen.Mr Grcssman, the first Ismeli writer to win the

pdze, is now expected to enjoy a spike in international sales fo r A Horse Walks lnto a Bor. Mr

Grossman's book unlolds over the course of a stand'up show during which comedian Dovelah

Gee exposes a wound he has been living with for years and the difficult choice he had to make

betlveen the two people who were dearest to him.

(H..16l06)

creece gets credit lifeline,IMF joins bailout

Euro zone govemments threw Greece another 1lth-hour credit lifeline, worth $9.5 billion

and sketched new detail on possible debt relief as the IMF fi[ally offered to help out after two

years of hesitatioo. The 8.5 billion euros of loans from the euro zones 18 other states,

including Berlin which is wary of easing terms for Greece ahead of a German election in

September, lets Athens avoid defaulting on bailout repayments next month and recognises

unpopular cuts and reforms the left-wing government has made.

(r.E.,16/06)

Country that supports terrorism will pay high price: UN chiefAntonio Guterres

lN chief Antonio Guterres has warned that any country supporting terro sm will ultimately

have to pay a "high price and offered his good offfces to promote cooperation berween

Pakistan and Afghanistan to jointly fight the menace. The Secretary-Genefal ar ved in Kabul

and held bilateral meetings with Afghan President Ashraf Ghani and the country's Chief

Executive 0fficer Abdullah Abdullah.

0.E.,16/06)
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'BRICS must lead globalisation,

A major brainstorming exercise involving political parties, think tanks and civil society
orgaoisarions of the BRICS (Bmzil, Russia, India, China and South Africa.) grouping have

counselled emefging economies to lead a new wave of globalisation, and step up the light
against international lerro.ism. The two,day conference organised by the Communist party of
China (CPC) proposed recommendations for the Seprember summir of BRICS in Xamen, a

coastal city iq southeastern china. It advised that a coalition ol emerging economies and

developing cou[tries should lead the combat against climate change _ a proposal thar is
aimed to fill the leadership vacuum following the withdrawal ofthe u.s. from the ?aris climate

accord.

(H.,17 /06)

India-Afghan air freight corridor to start soon

Undeterred by Pakisran s concerted attempt to block road access to Afghanistan, NewDelhi

and Kabul will operarionaiise rheir firct air-freighr coIIidor in the next few days. The flight ro

be operated by A ana Afghat Airlines - Afghanistan's national canier - will carry

commodities from Kabul ro Delhi and then rerurn with Indian goods to Kabul. hitia y, the

plane will operate once or twice in a month, depending on the demand and supply needs.

(r.E.,17 /06)

China includes CPEC in scientific expedition to Tibet

China has included rhe controversial $50 billion China ?akistan Economic Corridor (CpEC) in

its second scienrific expedirion to rhe 4,000-me.re,l1igh Qinghaj-Tiber plateau ro study

changes in ciimate and environment over the past decades iD rhe region. The expedition will
take scicntists to a pass linking to South Asia, state-run Xnhuo news agency rcported. The

expedition will also take scientists to the CpEC which passes through the pakistan occupied

Kashmir (PoK) over which India has conveyed its prcrests to China. The area coverc the

Kamkomm mourrain ranges including rhe Siachen glacier

(H.,18/06)
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lraqi forces capture border crossing to Syria from lS

Iraqi forces captured a border crossing point to Syria from the Islamic State group,

increasing pressure on the extremists and getting closer to meeting up with Syrian troops

and their allies who reached the border earlier this month for the first time in years. Tribal

ibrces and border police, supported by Ircqi and Us led coalition aircraft, took part in the

operatioD to take the al-Waleed crcssing, the Iraqi Joint Operations Command said in a

slatemenr,

(H.,18/06)

Queen's Speech for 2018 cancelled to deal with Brexit

In a rare move, the U.K. government announced the cancellation of the Queen's Speech for

2018 to give Parliament more time to push through conlroversial Brexit laws after Prime

Minister Theresa May's election debacle. The speech, which is prepared by the Sovernment

and read out by Queen Ilizabeth II, marks the official start ofparliamentary proceedings every

year and sets the agenda that is to be passed by both houses during the course ofthe year.

(H.,19/05)

South Korea's President Moon lae-in says plan$ to exit nuclear power

South Korea s new President Moon Jae-in said the country wilt halt plans to build new nuclear

power plants and will not extend the lilespan of existing plants, in a bid to phase out nuclear

power. Moon campaigned on a program of cutting South Korea s traditional reliance on coal

and nuclear for the bulk of its power, but has not previously commented on the commitment

to end nuclear power since being elected in early May. "We will end the nuclear-oriented

power generation plan and pave the way for a nuclear-free era," Moon said at an event

malking the closure of the Kori No.1 nuclear reactor in Busan, some 300 kms (186 miles)

southeast ofSeoul.

(r.E.,19/06)

Far-right leader Marine Le Pen wins seat in French parliament

Iar-right leader Marine Le Pen won a seat in the lrench parliament, but her anti-Eu National

Front (FN) pafiy faccd disappointment, winning only four to eight seats, polls and palty
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figures said. The number of lawmakers, if confirmed, would be too small to ibrm a

parliamentary group which would give rhe FN a role in setting the agenda and win posirions

on committees. le Pen,48, who lost her presidential bid to centrist Emmanuel Macron,

tdumphed in her northern fiefdom of Henin-Beaumont, a depressed former mining town, the

town's FN mavor Steeve Briois said.

0.E.,19/06)

NASA discovers l0 new Earth-size exoDlanets

NASA revealed l0 new rocky, Xarth,sized planets that could potcntially have liquid water and

support life. The Kepler mission team released a sulvey of 219 potential exoplanets - planets

outside of our solar system - that had been detected by the space observatory launched in

2009 to scan the Milky Way galary.Ten of the new discoveries were orbiting their suns at a

distance similar to Earth's orbit around the sun, the so-called habitable zone that could

potentially have liquid water alrd sustain life. I(epler has already discovered 4,034 potenrial

exoplanets, 2,335 of which have been confirmed by other telescopes as actual planets. The 10

new Eanh'size planets bring the total to 50 that exist in habitable zones around the galaxy.

(1.E.,20l06)

India wants to be a trade, transit hub; inks UN pact in bid to counter China's OBOR

India became the 71sI country to join the United Nations TIR Convettion, the international

customs transit system, to position itself as a regional trading and ftansit hub.

The TIR system is the international customs transit system with the widest geographical

covemge. As other customs transit procedures, the TIR procedure enables goods to move

uDder customs control across international borders without the payment of the duties and

taxes. TIR Convention is more than a transpoft agreement and has a strong foreign policy

element.In a world where China s One Belt OIre Road' (OBOR)+ is rhe dominating project

stmddling economics and geopolitics, India has no option but to play a better game ifit wants

to be counted as a serious rising power

(T.0.r.,20l06)
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Pakistan starts fencing ofits border with Afghanistan

Pakistan s Army said it would soon start buildilrg fences on the border wirh Afghanistan in

order to improve security The Army said the fi6t phase of fencing would focus on the Baiur'

Mohmand and Khyber tribal regions all regarded by authorities as areas prone to cross-border

infiltration.

(H..2r/Ol6)

Saudi Arabia's Mohammed bin'salman appointed crown Prince

Saudi Arabia's King Salman appointed his 3 1 year-old son Mohammed bin Salman as crown

prince, placing him firmly as first-in-line to the throne and removing the country's

counterterrorism czar and a figure well'known to washington from the royal line of

succession. ln a series of royal decrees carried on the state-run Saudi Press Agency' the

monarch sftipped P nce Mohammed bin Nayef, who had been positioned to inherit the

throne, fuom his title as crown prince and frcm his powerful position as the country's interior

minister overseeing securiry

(TO.I.,21l06)

Republican wins Georgia poll in blow to anti-Trump effort

Republican Karen Handel won a closely watched special congressional elecrion' salvaging a

seat in the traditionally conservative Georgia where Democrats had hoped to stlike a blow

against Donald Trump's presidency Ms Handel, an establishment Republican and former

State secretary of State, defeated Democratic challenger and political novice Jon ossoff by

about five percentage points, U.S. television networks projected' denying Democrats whar

would have been their first election victory ofthe year'

(H.,22/06)

World population to reach 9.8 billion in 2050, UN says

The world's cument population of 7'6 billion will balloon to 9'8 billion in 2050' with India s

numberc to surpass china s in lust seven years, a UN report said Nigeda will overtake the

United States by 2050 to become the third most populous country in the world' according to
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the figures by the UN Department ofEconomic and Social Affairs.

(1.E.,22/06)

China launches research project to compile data about South China Sea

China. has launched a research project to compile historical data obtained during expeditions

by its teams ro the disputed South China Sea since the lare 1950s. Researchers will collect and

compile valuable data and matedals obtained du ng China's major ocean expeditions to the

South China Sea and its affiliated islands and reefs, said Long Lijuan, deputy head of the South

China Sea lnstitute ofOceanology under the Chinese Academy ofSciences.

(r.8.,22 /06\

Bill tabled in US House of Representatives to revoke Pakistan's non-NATO ally status

A bipartisan bill seeking to levoke Pakistan's status as major non-NATO ally (MNNA) to rhe US

has been intrcduced in the House of Representatives by two top lawmakers, saying the

country failed to effectively fight terrorism. Introduced by Republican congressman Ted Poe

and Democratic lawmaker Rick Nolan, the legislation calls for revoking MNNA status of

Pakistan, which was granted to it in 2004 by Jhe then president, George Bush, in an effort to

get the country to help the US fight al-Qaeda and the Taliban.

(T.o.I.,23l05)

France outlines tough new anti-terrorism law

French President Emmanuel Mairon's government set out a tough new aoti-terrorism law

that has already faced proiests from civil fights groups.The proposals presented to the first

meeting of a reshuffled cabinet are designed to allow the lifting of the state of emergency that

has been in olace since the November 2015 attacks in Paris.

(T0.r.,23l06)

India-US Civil Nuclear Agreement will be part ofModi-Trump di$cussions: White House

The civil nuclear deal would be part of the discussions between Prime Minister Narendra

Modi and President Donald Trump, the White House has said, emphasising that the US was
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looking forward to its nuclea! reactors contributing to India's energy secudty ln terms of the

actual deals, the US is still looking forward to Us-buih nuclear reactors contribuiing to India's

energy securiry We think that this civil nuclear pa nership will bolster India's energy

secudty, create jobs and trade opportunities for the American peoplel'"So we're still very

much interested in seeing this deal move forwarcl"'a senior administration official told

reportels ahead ofPM Modi's visit to the US next week'

(1.r.,24106)

U.S, government narrows focus of counter"extremism program

The U.S. Depanment of Homeland Secu ty announccd changes to a $10 million government

glant program, naFowing its focus around efforts to combat Islamist extremism ln an update

to awards announced by former President Barack Obama's administradon' the department

released a new list of glaflt reciptents and amounts' shifting money to law enforcement offices

and away irom groups that combat U-S based ertremism

0.8.,24/06)

An Arab woman in UNESCO race

The next UNESCO chief should be an Arab and a woman' says Moushira Khattab' Egypt's

candidate for the post of Director-Geneml of the U N's scientific and cultural body UNESCO Dr

Khattab canvassed support from India this week for a keeDly coltested race "The Arab world

is the one bloc at the U N. that has never had the opponunity to lead UNlSCo The Arab world

deserves that, if you go by plinciples of democracy and representation; Dr' Khattab told The

Hindu in an inteFr'iew' 
(,,..2sl06)

Brexit commission needed to draw poison from debate: Archbishop

The Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Wetby' called on Prime Minister Theresa May to set up a

closs-party commission to -draw much of the poison" frcm the debate over Britain s decision

to exit the European Union ln an article written for the Mail newspaper' welby' spi tual

leader of the Anglican communlon of mlllions of Christians globally' said Britons remain

deeply divided over Brexir after negoriarions got undcr w.y 
(1.E.,2sl0b)
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Modi-Trump White House meeting: joint statement i$sued by India and US

Joint statement was i6sued by India and the UDited States following prime Minister Narendra
Modi's meeting with US president Donald Trump.president Donald Trump hosted prime
Minister Narendra Modi at the White House on June 26 for an official visir ro Washingtol,
DC.In marking 70 years of diplomatic relations berween India and rhe Unired States, the
leaders resolved to expand and deepen the strategic partnership between the countries and
advance common objectives.

(r.E.,27 /06)

DNA used to make nano computers

Scientists have built simple machines out of DNA, which can be used to make nanotech
sensors, amplifiers and even a molecular computerThe DNA machines can relay discrete bits
of information through space or amplify a signal, said yonggang Ke, an assistant prof.essor
from ceorgia Insriture ofTechnology in rhe U.S.

(H.,27 /06)

India's opposition can affect CPEC in short run: Chinese media

Thc construction of the $S0 billion China_pakistan lconomic Corridor has been affected in the
short run due to Iildia s objections, a report in the state,run Chincse media said. It added thatif Beijing and Islamabad are firm ln tnelr cooperarion, they carr dispet New Delhi,s
doubts-lndia is protesting against the CpEC as it passes through pakistan_occupied Kashmir
(PoK)

(T.O.r.,27 / 06)

Netherlands backs UNSC, NSG bidg

The Netherlands backed India's early entry into the NSG and other multilareral export control
regimes, and supported the country's bitl for a permanent UN Security council seat. The
Netherlands' supporr came afrer plime Minister Narendra Modi held talks with his Dutch
counterpart, Mark Rutte, here. The two prime Ministers agreed that the bilateral relations
between India and the XU merit increased focus and attention. prime Minister Modi thanked
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the Netherlands for its role in India's accession to the Missile Technology control Regime in

June 2016.

(H.,28l06)

China protests against'incursion'

The two leaders are also expected to meet ilr the coastal Chinese city of Xamen dudng the

BRICS summit in Septcmber The Chinese Defence Ministry said in a statement that the

occurrence at the frontier was "sefiously endangering the peace and stability of the border

areas.'Both lndia and China hold divergent perceptions about the incident, which apparently

took place, earlier this molth in the Doka La region along the Sikkim-Bhutan'Tibet tri-

junction.

(H.,28/06)

Ivanka Trump will be in India lbr meeting first hosted by Obama

The Global Entrepreneurship Summit (GXS), a brainchild of former US President Banck

obama, has come under the spotlight with President Donald Trump's daughter and advisor

lvanka set to lead the US delegation fo! the eighth edition ofthe event that will he held in India

later this year. The summit, which was first organised in WashiDgton Dc in 2010 has since

been hosted in Istanbul, Dubai, Kuala Lumput Marrakech' Nairobi' and the last one in 2015 in

Silicon Valley.

(1.E.28 I 06)

NAT0 allies to spend more on defence

Eulopean NATO allies and Canada will increase defence spending this year by 4 3%' alliance

chief Iens stoltenberg said on wednesday, amid pressure liom President DoDald Trump to

spend more. "In 2017, we foresee an even greater annual real increase of 4 3% That is three

consecutive yeals of accelerating defence spending," Mr' Stoltenberg told repofters on the eve

of a defence ministers' meeting here.

(H.29 /06)
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Trump appoints Indian-American as US Ambassador to peru

u.s President Donald rrump has appointed Indian American Krishna R urs as the new us
Ambassador to Peru. A career service American diplomat since 19g6, Mn Urs is cunently
Charge d' Affaires of the US Embassy in Maddd, Spain, where he was also rhe Deputy Chief of
Mission.

\H.,29 /06)

Road building a direct violation ofpacts: Bhutan

China's aggressive expansionism is now targeting tiny Bhutan. With no boundary agreement,
China took unilateral action by building a road in Chumbi Valley area that would threatet
Bhutan. Bhutan and China do not have diplomatic relations. The MEA maintained silence,
while China and its official media raved and ranted against India. Breaking its silence after a

day of being subjected to a barrage of criricism, the Bhutanese foreign ministry said in a

statemenr thar "the construction of the road inside Bhutanese territory is a direct violation" of
earlier agreements between the nations, and "affects the process ofdemarcating the boundary
between our two countries".

(ro.r.,30/06)

GST transition to pose hurdles: ADB

Asian Development Bank president Takehiko Nakao tcrmed the .oll-out of the Goods and
Services Tax as an important reform achievement ofthe NDA government, but suggested that
it could pose challenges on account ofseveml lactors _ especially the muhiplicity oftax mtes.
While he commended the government s resolve to push forward with reforms rn severat areas,
the ADB chief said India must put more energy into reforms ol its labour and land acquisition
laws as well as regulations goveming foreign direct investment so that the ecotomy can grow
faster than countries like China on a sustaine<l basis.

(H.,30/06)

r.,r.x,**'*r*** *r*x*,t**,**
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